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DETERMINATION OF THE SPECIES TO WHICH THE
SPECIFIC NAME" ANNULATUM" DSCHUNKOWSKY

& LUHS, [1906], AS PUBLISHED IN THE COM-
BINATION "PIROPLASMA ANNULATUM"
(CLASS SPOROZOA,ORDERCOCCIDHDA)

SHALL BE HELD TO APPLY

RULING : —(1) The nsLmo Piroplasma annulatum (Class

Sporozoa, Order Coccidiida) was published in 1906 on
page 290 of the Report of the Vlllth International

Veterinary Congress, Budapest, 1905, where it appeared

(3 : 290) in a paper by Dschunkowsky & Luhs communi-
cated to the Congress by M. G. Tartarowsky, and is

therefore to be attributed to Dschunkowsky & Luhs,

[1906].

(2) Sergent (E.) was in error when in 1923 he rejected

the specific name annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs, as

published in the foregoing combination, on the ground
that, when that name was first published, its authors

had included under it two species (the one, pathogenic
;

the other, non-pathogenic), for under the Regies a specific

name may not be rejected on such grounds, it being

necessary to determine the species to which the name
should be held to apply by the use of the mechanism
provided by Article 3 1

.

(3) The first author to apply the provisions of Article 3

1

to the foregoing name was Witenberg in his paper
pubhshed in 1947 in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomen-
clature (1 : 233—234), when he selected, as the species

to which the name should apply, the pathogenic (as

contrasted with the non-pathogenic) species included

under the name Piroplasma annulatum by Dschunkowsky
& Luhs, when establishing the nominal species so named.

(4) The nominal species Theileria parva Donatien,

Plantureux et al., 1923, and Theileria dispar Sergent (E.),

1924, considered by speciahsts to be identical with

Piroplasma annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs, [1906], as

determined under (3) above, and the specific names
parva Donatien, Plantureux et al, 1923, and dispar

Sergent, 1924, as pubhshed in combination with the
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generic name Theileria, are therefore junior subjective

synonyms of annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs, [1906],

as published in the combination Piroplasma annulatum.

(5) The specific name annulatum Dschunkowsky &
Luhs, [1906], as pubhshed in the combination Piroplasma
annulatum, is hereby placed on the Official List of Specific

Names in Zoology as NameNo. 82.

1.—THE STATEMENTOF THE CASE

On 7th April 1938 Dr. G. Witenberg {Hebrew University,

Jerusalem) submitted to the International Commission on
Zoological Nomenclature the following request for a ruling on
the question of the taxonomic species to which the name Piro-

plasma annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs, 1904 [sic] (Class

Sporozoa, Order Coccidiida) should, under the Regies, be held

to apply :

—

On the status of the name commonly cited as " Piroplasma annulatum "

Dschunkowsky and Luhs, 1904 (Class Porozoa, Order Coccidiida)

By G. WITENBERG
{Department of Parasitology, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem)

Dschunkowsky and Luhs, 1904, Zbl. Bakt. (Erste Abt.) 35 : 486—
492 ; in a paper entitled " Die Piroplasmosen der Kinder " described

but did not name a disease of cattle in the Caucasus. In this article,

reference is made to two " forms " of the parasite, one occurring

in an " acute " form of the disease and the other in a " chronic " one.

These authors later wrote of this species under the name Piroplasma
annulatum, but it has not so far been possible to trace the paper in

which this name was first so published.

Both the above " forms " of this parasite may now be distinguished

as species, the one belonging to the genus Theileria Bettercourt, Franca,
& Borges, 1907, Arch. Inst. Bact. Camera Pestana 1 : 343, the other to

Anaplasma Theiler, 1910, Bull. Soc. Path. exot. 3 : 135. The Theileria

species is apparently identical with a well-defined North African,

namely Theileria dispar Ed. Sergent.

Ed. Sergent (1923, Bull. Soc. Path. exot. 16 : 23—30) expressed
the view that the trivial name annulatum of Dschunkowsky and Luhs
should not be recognised because the species so named by those authors
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is a " mixed species ". Sergent considered that the species of Theileria

described by the above authors under the above name might have been
either of the two species of that genus found in the Mediterranean area,

one pathogenic and the other non-pathogenic. The pathogenic species

Sergent incorrectly called Theileria parva, though in his later papers
he replaced that name by the name Theileria dispar ; the non-pathogenic
species he called Theileria /nutans.

However, the arguments advanced by Sergent cannot be accepted,

for it is quite certain that there exists only one pathogenic species

of the genus Theileria in the Mediterranean area. It seems, therefore,

that the name Theileria dispar Sergent, should be regarded as a synonym
of Theileria annulata (Dschunkowsky & Luhs, 1904) and not the

contrary, as Sergent treats it in all his recent papers.

I should be much indebted for an Opinion on the question whether
the rejection by Sergent of the trivial name annulatum Dschunkowsky
& Luhs is in accordance with the provisions of the International Code
of Zoological Nomenclature.

II.— THE SUBSEQUENTHISTORY OF THE CASE

2. The present application, w^hich had been addressed by
Dr. Witenberg to Dr. C. W. Stiles was forwarded on 6th June 1938

to Mr. Francis Hemming who in 1936 had succeeded Dr. Stiles

in the Office of Secretary to the Commission. On receipt in

London, these papers were given the Registered Number
Z.N.(S.) 127. It had not been found possible to advance the

consideration of the present application by the time that the

outbreak of war in Europe in September 1939 led to the evacuation

of the records of the International Commission from London to

the country as a precaution against the risk of destruction through

air raids. The Secretariat in London was re-opened in 1942, and
steps were immediately taken to estabUsh the Bulletin of Zoological

Nomenclature as a means for bringing to the attention of zoologists

applications submitted to the International Commission for

decision. Work was at once started on outstanding applications

with a view to arranging for their publication in the newly

established Bulletin.

3. Immediately upon a start being made by Mr. Hemming in

the routine checking of the details of this case, difficulties were
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encountered, for it was found that in the paper by Dschunkowsky
& Luhs published in 1904 (entitled Die Piroplasmosen der Rinder),

which had always been treated as the place in which the name
Piroplasma annulatum had been introduced into the literature,

there was a full description of the newly detected organism but

no scientific Latin name was applied to it. This led to a search

of the literature which was both lengthy and arduous and in the

end not wholly successful. In this difficult bibliographical investi-

gation the Secretary to the Commission was greatly assisted by

the late Dr. C. M. Wenyon, C.M.G., C.B.E., F.R.S. {The Wellcome

Foundation, London) and by Mr. D. A. E. Cabot, M.R.C.V.S.

{Chief Veterinary Officer, United Kingdom Ministry of Agriculture

& Fisheries, London). The International Commission desires to

express its thanks to these specialists for their assiduous efforts

to further the investigation of the complex bibliographical

problems involved in this case. The International Commission
desires at the same time to thank (1) the Director of the Imperial

Bureau of Animal Health for help given in this connection and,

in particular, for supplying a photostat copy of the very rare

paper by Dschunkowsky & Luhs published in 1903 which towards

the close of the foregoing investigation it was thought might be

the place where the namePiroplasma annulatum was first published,

and (2) Miss I. M. Belhs, Personal Assistant to Dr. Wenyon,
who undertook on his behalf a large part of the laborious search

of the literature involved.

4. In October 1944 Mr. Hemming prepared a summary of

the investigations into the question of the place of first publication

of the name Piroplasma annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs

carried out up to that date. This paper was prepared for

publication in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature and its

purpose was, by bringing to light the bibliographical difficulties

which had been encountered, to enhst the assistance of any

interested specialist who might be in a position to give assistance.

Mr. Hemming's note was as follows :^

On the question of the place and date of first publication of the name
" Piroplasma aimulatum " Dschunkowsky and Luhs (Class Sporozoa,

Order Coccidiida) commonly treated as having been first puWished in 1904

By FRANCIS HEMMING, C.M.G., C.B.E.
{Secretary to the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature)

Since it is a condition of publication in the Bulletin of Zoological
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Nomenclature that a full bibliographical reference should be given in

any paper containing an application submitted to the International

Commission for decision, I attempted, when preparing Dr. Witenberg's
appUcation for pubhcation, to identify the paper in which it was stated

in that application Dschunkowsky and Luhs had in 1904 first published
the name Piroplasma annulatum (Class Sporozoa, Order Coccidiida).

When, however, I consulted the paper published by those authors

in 1904 under the title " Die Piroplasmosen der Rinder " (1904, Zbl.

Bakt. (Erste Abt.) 35 : 486—492, pis.), I foutid that, although that

paper was a preUminary communication, it contained a full description

of the new species, but that nowhere did it contain a scientific name for

it. Accordingly in September 1944, I wrote both to Dr. Witenberg
and to Dr. C. M. Wenyon, C.M.G., C.B.E., F.R.S., The Wellcome
Foundation, London, asking for assistance in this matter.

Dr. Wenyon rephed (6th September 1944) saying that he was
examining the hterature and would write as soon as his investigations

were complete. On 11th October 1944, Dr. Wenyon reported as

follows :

—

Wehave made researches and have arrived at the following, which seems to

be as far as we can go at present. It we get any more information, we will let

you know.

Wehave been unable to trace the paper to which Dschunkowsky and Luhs'
" Vorlaufige Mitteilung " in the Centralblatt, 1904, was intended to be a pre-

liminary. If it appeared at all, it is possible that it was in some obscure Russian
journal. The earliest use we have discovered of the name Piroplasma annulatum
(and there it is used as if it were already an accepted term) is in a paper read in

the name of Dschunkowsky and Luhs by :

—

Tartakowsky [M. G.] (1906). [Remarks on Dschunkowsky and Luhs'
observation on Piroplasmosis of Cattle in Trans-Caucasia.] Report of the

Vlllth International Veterinary Congress, Budapest, 1905, Vol. Ill, p. 290.

The author appears as Herr Tartakowsky : we have taken his initials from the

list of persons present (and on comparison with the rest, the " M" does not
appear to stand for " Monsieur "). There is no title to his remarks ; he is

third speaker in a discussion on " Les maladies tropicales des animaux domes-
tiques " and " Le role des protozoaires dans les maladies des animaux," and
starts with the words : "Als Beitrag zu den bis jetzt erstattelem Referaten sei mir
gestattet, im Namendes Herrn Dschunkowsky . . . under seines Assistenten Herrn
Luhs in kurzer Fassung einige Resultate ihrer Untersuchungen und Beobacht-
ungen betreff der tropischen Rinderkrankheiten, welche in Transkaukasien
verbreitet sind der Sektion mitzuteilen ..."

Later, at the end of a list of names of diseases he gives :

—
" tropische Piro-

plasmose Dschunkowsky's und Luhs. Der Parasit : Piroplasma annulatum
"

[not in italics] ..." Bemerkungswert ist, dass Piroplasma annulatum unter

verschiedenen Umstanden in drei Grundformen auftrifft :

1. die Hauptform, kleine ring-und birnenformige Parasiten ;

2. lange und kleine bacillenartige Form ;

3. punkformige . . . P.-Sporen genannt.

In akuten Fallen beobachtet man die kleinen Ring- und Birnenformen im
Sommer und P. Sporen im Winter. In dieser Hinsicht treten die Autoren von
ihrer friiheren Ansicht, dass die Punkform nur dem chronischen Verlauf der

Krankheit eigen ist, zuriick. In chronischen Fallen beobachtet man P.-Sporen

im Winter und grosse bacillenartige Formen (3 —5 /x) im Sommer . .
."
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Immediately before Tartakowsky spoke, Herr Bitter (Cairo) concluded remarks
he had made on Egyptian piroplasmosis with the words :

" Es ist sehr wahr-
scheinlich, dass der Parasit identisch ist mit dem von Dschunkowsky und Luhs
beschriebenen und ebenfalls auf dem Kongress demonstrierten Parasit."

Possibly Dschunkowsky and Luhs were present at the Congress and demon-
strated their parasite though in the discussion Tartakowsky spoke for them.

In a further letter dated 18th October 1944, Dr. Wenyon stated :

—

Wehave now seen and examined very carefully the 1st and 2nd volumes of the
Report of the Sth International Veterinary Congress, Budapest, 1905 (published

in 1906) and can find no mention of any paper by Dschunkowsky and Luhs
and no account of the description and demonstration mentioned by Bitter in

vol. III.

I add two new references, unfortunately to journals which, according to the

World List of Scientific Periodicals, are not available in this country :

—

1. Dzhunkovski, E. P. Tropical Piroplasmosis or African shore fever. Protk.
zasid. Kavkask. med. obsh., Tiflis, 1903-4, XL, 742.

2. Dzhunkovski, E., & Luhs, I. Piroplasmosis of cattle. Vestnik obsch. vet.,

St. Petersb., 1903, XV, 769.

The second of the above papers is quoted twice by Laveran, A., (1906) in
" Tropische Krankheiten der Haustieren ", Rep. Sth Internat. Vet. Congr., Buda-
pest, 1905, under the spelling " Dschunkowsky & Luhs " and the date " Sept.
1904".

On 25th October 1944 I received from Dr. Witenberg the following

letter dated 15th October, 1944 :—

Referring to the publication in which Piroplasma annulatum was first proposed,
I am sorry to say that I amnot able to trace it. I corresponded with Dschunkow-
sky on this question but he was not able to help. I quote below a translation

of a part of his letter of 13th July 1938, which contains hints in the matter :

—

".
. . . in the same year, (1903) I published, together with my collaborator, the

late I. Luhs, a preliminary note in a small Russian journal, possibly ' Veterinarnii

Vratch.\ In 1904 I reported on this species in the International Congress in

Budapest . . .
."

On receipt of the above letter, I consulted Mr. D. A. E. Cabot,
Chief Veterinary Officer, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, London,
who (in a letter dated 22nd November 1944) informed me that the

Imperial Bureau, of Animal Health had located copies of the journals

containing the papers referred to by Dr. Wenyon in his letter of 18th

October and were seeking to obtain microfilms of these papers, in order

to ascertain whether the name Piroplasma annulatum has been published

in either of them. These microfilms have not yet been obtained and,

if any speciahst reading the present note has access to either of these

papers, it will be of great assistance to the Commission if, he will be
so good as to furnish them with information on the above subject.

It will be seen from the foregoing particulars that it has not yet

been possible to trace the original reference for the name Piroplasma
annulatum or even to determine whether it was first published by
Dschunkowsky alone or by that author jointly with Luhs. The fact

that these questions have not yet been finally determined fortunately

does not mean that there need be any delay in reaching a decision on
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the problem submitted by Dr. Witenberg, since the question raised in

Dr. Witenberg's appHcation is one of principle and is not dependent
upon the exact manner in which the name Piroplasma annulatum was
first published.

5. Dr. Witenberg's application (paragraph 1 above) and
Mr. Hemming's note on the subsequent bibliographical investiga-

tions (paragraph 4 above) were sent to the printer in September

1944 for publication in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature.

6. In October 1944 the position was reviewed by Mr. Hemming
and Dr. Wenyon who then came to the conclusion that it must be

concluded that the name Piroplasma annulatum Dschunkowsky &
Luhs was first published in 1906 in the Report of the Vlllth

International Veterinary Congress held at Budapest in 1905

—

in the irregular manner described in the note by Mr. Hemming
reproduced in the immediately preceding paragraph —unless that

name was published in one or other of the following papers :

—

(1) Dschunkowski, E. P. " Tropical Piroplasmosis or African

shore fever." Protk. zasid. Kavkask. med. obsch., Tiflis,

1903- 1904, vol. 40, p. 742.

(2) Dschunkowski, E., & Luhs, I. " Piroplasmosis of cattle."

Vestnik obsch. vet., St. Petersb., 1903, vol. 15, 769.

7. In the light of the foregoing conclusions, an approach was

made in November 1944 to Mr. D. A. E. Cabot, M.R.C.V.S.,

Chief Veterinary Officer, Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries,

London, in the hope that it might be possible for him, with the

help of the Imperial Bureau of Animal Health, to trace copies

of the foregoing papers. Mr. Cabot at once undertook to assist

to the full extent of his power but indicated that it might be some

time before he was able to submit a definite report.

8. In January 1947 an attempt was made, on the suggestion of

Dr. Wenyon, to obtain further light on the question of the original

reference for the name Piroplasma annulatum Dschunkowsky &
Luhs by addressing an enquiry on this subject to Professor E. N.

Pavlovsky {Institute of Experimental Medicine, Moscow, U.S.S.R.),
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but he was not immediately in a position to help in this matter.

For Professor Pavlovsky's reply see paragraph 12 below.

9. On 14th January 1947 Mr. Cabot forwarded a photostat

copy of the second of the two papers referred to in paragraph 6(2)

above (namely the paper pubUshed at St. Petersburg in 1903 in

the Vestnik obsch. vet.) which he had obtained with the assistance

of the Director of the Imperial Bureau of Animal Health. An
inspection of this paper showed that, although in it Dschunkowsky
& Luhs had discussed the Piroplasmosis of Cattle, they did not

then use the name Piroplasma annulatum. In view of the claims

advanced on behalf of the foregoing paper as being the first in

which the name Piroplasma annulatum was published and of the

extreme rarity of this paper, it has been judged best permanently

to dispose of this matter by reproducing this paper in facsimile.

10. As regards the other paper cited in paragraph 6(1) above,

namely the paper by Dschunkowsky (not on this occasion in

collaboration with Luhs) pubHshed at Tiflis in 1903 in the

Kavkask. med. obsch.. Dr. Wenyon reported on 4th February 1947

as follows :

—

This name does not occur in the other paper that we have been trying

to trace, namely, Dschunkowsky (not Dschunkowsky & Luhs), 1903,

in Kavkask. med. obsch. Hoare [Wellcome Foundation] has a photostat

copy of this.

11. Although, as explained in paragraph 5 above, Dr. Witen-

berg's application and Mr. Hemming's note were sent to the

printer in September 1944, pubhcation was greatly delayed owing

to difficulties arising from paper rationing, shortage of labour

at the printing works and similar causes, and it was not until

28th February 1947 that publication actually took place (Witen-

berg, 1947, Bull. zool. Nomencl. 1 : 233—234 ; Hemming, 1947,

ibid. 1 : 234—236). The pubhcation of these papers ehcited

no comments upon the question submitted by Dr. Witenberg

and secured no additional information on the vexed question of

the place of first publication of the name Piroplasma annulatum

Dschunkowsky & Luhs.
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.laeaaa ;il»ppea npeBpamaeTca bhofm sTb KpoBaeoS noHoci,
uaciynawi BEpf..iB<n. e$aHKTepoBT.. Bi Apyra^'^ cay^aaxT.
aaoCopoTb Gbjaaion) yBopHMe aanopa. IlepeAt cHepnio asa-

uoTBoe jeKBTt, HHor;ja c% acBpHBaeBBoB Ea o^ay CTopoay
meet, b yi^apam epa taj^aTOJtmJS* cygopcraa^.

JH^BTca CoataHb on 4—8 Jisefl-. Epa liaxeBTHiecsoQ
iliopat t" AocTRrLtTi 41* C, saitai, ci TS'seaieMi BpeueBa
•nycKeerca ^o 39—39,7° C. « ocraerca ho T«iEofl Bucort
A't caepTB. SaOijjitBaaia sapasTapasyeTCT Tozse bbvchchb-
iioft aearyxoO h doctotohbumi acxyAaaieai. KoJiB'jen'BO

upacBHit ::p'>2aaMXT. njapuaoB* saa^uTPjino na^^acTi,,

-V)XOAa iio 800 ^. m, OviBoifi «y6B<jecico!n. km.

IlBToaoromxaTo::':' "^c&ia asMtt'eaia npa nipoojiiuMowxi,
iianjioAaeMUXT. bo cteept PoocIh a llftptAEea-b KaBcast
ii'JiTH offiMKOubt. CteH CBOAJJTca HasHHin. oCpajom. a*
VBeaa^eHlio napeBxcPSToraurk opraaoBi a oTtsacra rt no-

"ueBtw BT. p«8.SB«!Dfc:n. opraaaxi) BKCTpaBas&Totrb. Paauacia

*> Bur«ji>pa ccttpmeavo Mop<MiitiBiya\ o6cT(uiTejbCTiui, au
'uirVMBU DoegtBtn uitTtileii ucToanuro tptiuftnuauo coo6-
inriU. M oxiAta f Miea*«i« rtnompurv ttxiMTt CTOfiMn njtxrutr'
««« OBpoca aipetJUHOsax^ pirtTuro CKora.

i*ajio<jif-toji m MBTtariiMo BU|>a««Be<>d acrryili rip,,

aaaiaacKdi (J>i'P»* Tponaifcan r^ipsj lipairfpa.!)--.. »

oOmapatiiaa r«nopparla»» k> Bf-kx* oprsaaxv, Drk atTpt
•uiOTca B» cjasHCwa (.^.fvjh.^rt r4*»%. r)*\, aawK«. Tp<iii«it

fipoBXOiT.. namf«apaTfjik«»ro rpaara, aa c»po«awi-w •'--

joiKAX^. njicBp*. anaaaprt. B*p««»pA-fc, f>fm)mmtt\. n ».»».

noA«o«Hot KJTfeTfsrat ne^«na jeriarw. cej«»*HKt, wtrs
xejifaoirb a Mo^eBoai Dy.iupai-k. OcofrraevM •aaaaatr "d-

pamajDrs aa cKia lapasTrpaua Eaataeau a> chi'tyrk h

Toaaai-h camaAXi. 'dx^ct. i>%9ab aacni aafijUA&wtrK anu
apyrjol i|>'>p!i!>i (^ T«iSBtiin> i0on,, oKpyxr-tnurk apK<"
apaCHUDi. o6oAKon. i'o ap«i9<>E«irfc mrfcTt aaiui Aj^xiitiriTv

oojjueir.i ac«jrro«aTo« aoo a Teaau-poQuaul o«oa"kv.
il^Bbl 06pfi3}lrrTCA 06tdKBOe«8a<i Ha VkcTt apu»HUiaRlt
Bp(^>Bfc, BhixoAa noAv AAiUfBiam, Bpaa >jiBBHaFr>. ii'vavpi

aocTHul (j'.fl <jM»BCTot oAojo«ui — ttojy^afirca p>iji->.

Syropaa Teauu-Kpcaaro, asurss aepoaru uatm. Ua<ii «.i

yuvjKB aaiuABTca raa^. 6jmj(u Apyrh n APiry, ^T' q.

.^J^»eTCJt BoeiaTrfeai?, CyATo om cjHaacrae o6ojosb« yrbHH.i

nepacn
Haaw a.ii TaaKxi y^iaorb Dp^acxoAarh nyTrrk n

CTfQeaa&ro (minp*.aia aijBtfiaocrn fjoa aajcv Aympaami
Ilpa ipoBR<«ecKaii> ((lopHai'h n rwajrfe B«6jnA*ioT< m

atcra. jamttiBMa DoeepxB<x.TBai''j cjioa ua^acrol (r^ojuiaii

B% BBAt Be<k>ji^niBXi DoJtoc^ atr^Toaararo (urtr.t, llapeaia.-

aaTOSBMe opreuu yB«.iHHeHM. [le«cafc rjaaacTari uatTa.

acejqb opaaxpaaro nstra. KaiiiBn«oO(Maaaa. Oa^aeaaa yacjii-

neaa a nyjuid ra pacoauaacna U<><«aa, sa RCKJK>a«alrB^

miopparift bx aAOcyi't a wit caaufl ruiorV ixm^mx'V aaat-

Heail Be Bp^AcraBAaKirb. ai> ikj«i»i>obv aysbipl) ca%taaa
ayraaa aoia. Bi> qoakoxbuK KJ^qara-k, a raasa w\
KJitr«aTKt Kexai>io[i«qa'>a, ocuteaao rk Uijacra jonataa.

saatiaeTCJi xearoeaTbift ctjAfBHCThi: aattxi-ikTp^rb. Kj-kr-

<iaTaa at^zpyrb xejaaaro oyawpa a .tvtaajuUTHnepcTitoi

KBniKU HBiiiBXbTpapoiiaBa TaKHVi se - oi'iB^. Hb rpaXF-b

a 6p<itii»XT. aaorAa Cwoaerb saavHTUbdue K<j>jM<<ecTau apo

BflBBtTfifl ataacToS *aA«ocTa. Jleraia aaofAa ^"I'JiBdra.f

TC13IIW.

ItoMBMO OBBcaaBoft aapTRBW, 6biBaK>rb (m.e crfemaauun

(fopau, HafiJioAasawrH oco<Vbbo y caon, opaiPAeBBaro rh

SaaaaxaaM aai paiawrv M-kcn UepaAaaru Kaaaa^.
CXipaniaacb n ABit4ep«BmiUbi»<>By AiarB<ay. aw ilumhh

oTii*TBTi. cxoAcrao paaBuxi tttopav napwOAaaanaorb fb

caOapcEol aaaol a ayaol porararn caon ').

CapoBJ»8Moa% c*B»pa xapaaTtpaiyerca raoaaauaH
rpymaaaa piropla<>Dia bigemiDBBt, Oaaasairb ra aeiiy aHA"H-b

r>6ycA0B.;HBaR>Tca a »a6<\rbaaBia, Ba64H)AaPMk<a aa Ilep<-A-

Beai Kaaaaa*, n, Toi ToAbao paaaaarl. "rro axkca napo-

njaaau ai^aoibao 6oibmeft afAaaaau. Qpa rponaqacKuirb

naponjaaaost napaaBTti »cTp*"ua>Tca t% rpei* b8juj%:

1) B% BSAt (iaiuijrb,

8) n, BBA'& aoabqeaMABUxi napa^aruai.

3) rfc BHA* Towai.
0>CTpafl (JX'pMa oOycjODjaaaerca ftimaj.iaaa a KoJboe-

BHABUita aapaaMThMB. » aajieKiia T04«<iHbuia. Imubxim.

Aocraraionua n AJtaay 3—« »., cocroark mn %mmtn
xpoaaTBHu, BanoaaaaioTb no <J>optrt BMapaMMaa«a tina-

Twa a DOABHKabi KojimeDBAHWe oapaiBTU np*.iCTaBJHKm-a

BAH erporo apyr^ol. bar BlicEw-Bbtu oBajiba'>JB i^paw. rb

poAt aeCoAbCBoi rpymisn. XpriBatDBi. SAtcb pacupeA'U»'?in.'a

HA OAHorb a p^AK" Ba AByi"o ntutotax* bt. tmx* apyr.ibixb

HAD irtcaoAUco oBiAbaMX'c ru<ierb run »b aaxt ft).rk« uA.

mapgarv? fronfliFBia ^loaajpa. d7A (^opiia raaace o&UAarrb

>i Bi i>«aj aa ftolaaib aocnaacs apoaciojjua aaAepujata «.

apa T«a-k —npnttfiu rWjuDujla •CRaTpoR> Baca, na^PKiaja. ttu ma

puaon iocT««i*«Tcj ^yaaul eauTv TwvJo text loaaaiv^aca oi»gf.>

an rcfi'iMMii mnftpery aracq** I rpa>aep« la JrputeTrars
BpoT>»04;a«}B craaaiai, rat fbt fitua jaAianu uc*u*m hu ^acaoaaa-

aaala aa^aiataoai a apeAt».acTpapoaaaH A«p<. a aaafocaxaaMcsit

Of oapam. »ti oaiaflca « xiaxaort apeaparajari. lixo» mt <-«v«<

u«»l» M <jajl Tpo8a»»ri!"« 4^«u mpjajaia'M aatj* aVn a a*

Jlnrecraat.

Facsimile of the first portion of the paper by Dschunkowsky & Luhs on " Piro-

plasmosis of Cattle " published in 1903 in Vestnik obsch. vet., St. Petersb.,

vol. 15, Columns 769—770.
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ycRjt'HBUMR 8iie6oaAHu«a ABHX«BUiiia. Mm tKuiraen,
iTo K0ii>neBnjiH»8 <^ii% ttpoacxoxwrv n% 6B{(aju»p«ot,

Dpi lewb x^o upoRCtojiarfc nri. Bamjia, Htn^iaeoM
BHaiujt ojiaB»Kuaofl TOJmaHUno ooel oca. craaoamai
iiocpeAaB'kToBfcinfti xpoiMT«Bi, cTaraMurTra ki> nanocaxv--
aojiy<i«»TCJi urn 6u xvk testaxiu (Hantelform Jiioxccofl

MauiapiM), 0<^cot>AeBe8BMa6a^aju KoryTV pacnojartn^a,
Cjaroxapa DOCToiiaBOMy xBaatasiio, oojti paaia^BUHa frjami;
'iepeai B-baoropM Bpena 6aiui4ju oTsoAari APyrfc orh
;tpyra. T«B«pfc xpoMaraai BaiBBseT* craraBarwa, raaa-

Bun oOpajMNi., n oabokj TYOowy KOBKy, opa ie«> no>

cpexuBt lupaaara saiaBaerca Bbix^esie aporonjiaBNii.

UapasBTi. cozpaBjerii, no npeatBeay, ifwpiiy KuapaiueBBot
aanarot; cKoDJeale zpoNftTBBa Btxoxar&H aa yrainteBBuvi
nojiodb a B% BRjrfc T«BeBbEoi caeMau co OKpyxaocra, a

caaia cporotuaaMa pacnojaracTca BByrpB.
0TBoai«Bi6 Aiaii«Tpoei napuara n> ero Bpeia paasu

3:1. A'Jt**) CsmMJiw craraaaioTea no sanpaBjeBiio jmmh-
Hol OCR a pacoiBpaBnca: ocrpul lOBeirfc TaKBn ot^paaoin.

crjaatBBaereg. Iloay^aeT&a Bsx'fc coBepmeaao opasaitBaro
KOii>ii» BIB cxerra OBaiu<^ rpymaa, ci> CKOiijeBieMi

xponaraaa sa oxBom b ptaK« aa abtxi Do;iiocax> tn,

BHx* Toiea*, npa lew* os'fe npujieniam. Ban e* aayrpeHae*
CTOpoBl^ o6o|K« BIB ifxarfc Ba caMon o6oxrb, nrv ito
nojoaaHt TO<iKR sHcrynaerfc b*x*> »bww (Siegelrin^orB
XKffifLolt Majapis). O^sa an Toqeai xpoxaTsaa OuBaem
pasA Bi rpa (kiJibiB*, tliini ipyrifl. Ilpa uzeKCui napa-
38TU Ousann. co<itu Bc«rxa •% bha^^ toiski apyrjot bjb
caeraa oaajibsol 4()opKH, cocToamBn> bb% oxooro njirTsaro

zpoxarxBa. Oa^ aesoAaawmbi; »to Qoxte CToicia (iKipMU.

KojiiqecTBo napaasTOBi bi> aposH CuBaen. p»8xa<iHo. Bi,

ocTpuxi cjyuaxi aopaa[«Bfci qoitk bc^ mapaaa (96—96*/e)

a n, aajcxoin. aaxoAarcs on, 8 xo 8 BapaaaroBi,. Upn
aaxexclH nopaateau on, 85—50«/o mapHKoa* i bt> Eam-
Aoin oTTb 1 —3 oapasHTOBi. 3apa«eHBhie mapHKR He yee-
jBiBBawTca ae repaKm. apacntnaro Beniecrsa; vh hhix
TMUie H« BMrtTBO CKOBieHl* 9TOrO B8m*CTBa B* BBX*
Kwen. (Tapfelnng).

Earn paacMarpaB&Tb napaaaTon Vh Bacavet unxb icpoBH
aa Han)*«»wxtBork ctoxaa*, to mw aantTBift, ito ohr,
coB6pffla.a alfeCoRABUx AW««Blfl, Buxoxan. b31 mapBKOsi.
a* Dxaaiiy b axtcib CMcrpo ABa«yTca, spatnaact at to ate
Bpena no oca bxb aamdaacfc to bi oxay, to b% xpyryw
CTopoBf. Hepen. rtcMXMto «co»i. DpasRxuue aoBTypw
napAwrra BOcreneHHo aartaaioTca; Dporonxaana npaBBxaerb
Dpa aroKb canyio paaHOoCpaaaya) ifopiiy; BBOPAa osa aa-
attosa sfh BRX'b He acao BypaateHBol OaxpoMKB, on axrro-

pot CO BpeiieBeMi> ocraerea toxi-bo jaexraa aaeiiKa, c*
TpyAOM* oKpamiraaioiqaacA w> CBHii ^Btl^,. BaxpoMaa
pacnpextxaerca oOuxBOBeaBO no oxay CTopony xponatBoa,
a caifui xpoMaTHBi crarBBaeTca tn, apyrxoBxruB KOHon>.
Ueptsi. 10—15 xB*t xponaTBBT. Bataaaen. AluiarMii aa
All) qacTB, HO, BtpoaTBo, Moxen pacaaxkTi>ca h cpasy aa
rtcKoxfcKo MexcBzi, sepBRCTurfc, yrxoBftroi ^opMu, aexH*
WBot B% Be(Soxi>arie kokm. A*'^. kexxia aepHunixit st-
caoxuw yaexBqaBaioTca h CHoea xtwH'ca. TaaBin. oOpa-
vxh ntxiyuerca pojTt Kyxwpypw. SChxkocti. bt, npoCHpKt
a6uEBOMBBoCoBepmeaao npoap«<tBt, a Ba xB'b coGapaeTca
BevBoro ocaxKft ctpoBararo uaira. ^xa paBnorbpsaro pae-
npex'fexeBui oca^aa bi> aKMxaoctH DpoOapay bco^ioxhro
Xoxro a ciixuo KTp«XBBatb. TaaoS poerk aapasHTo«i no-
xyuMu na cusopowt 6oxuu» awavTHUXi c» npHirtct>»
reaforxotaaa. Pocn. spa juxkFHntirk nep«ctBan. Ha&ix>-
wercH ToxMo wpea* 10—16 ^Het.

Oapaaia spobbsoabtoi yeolusfiibe Bcoro qo Qiemsti so
Beiter'ir lUjpasaTu rpoiuiwcKot 4>op«W ae fm,f»sa,mnwnca
cosepmewK), rorxa un lafsnm xprnin nsponxasiioaoBi.
oK(tBiiBaiotcJi oveHi. xopomo. TaaBirii oOpamm, oapama-
saa no Beiter'y, mokho xenco x*<M)e|>eBi;apoBaTE. paaxaii-

BHrii n^pasBTovib aapooxawcsoaii. (htpacca no Gieoiaa

juutn, Taxfio «apT«sry: <58HHx;iu bt. MoxoxotJ craxi" oKpa-

uiHB«KiTca Bib Cxecrame sapHaaoM - Kp«cBWI aatrt.
llpa nocTrn(>BHon x'^^eaiR 6«i(axxfc, B|xnroflxa3Ma ax'h

oKpaatRBaerra b^ ^rtxao-cBHeaaTWI Mtn. tH tas^nf-
BBABun. B«pa3BTaxi> m iiaxeii>Kaz> rpymaax^ zpovaraHi.
DpexcTiBuixeTca on. npaaaoBo-Kpacaaro xo KpacRo-(t<)ujt''

TOBoro uB*Ta. a opoTooxaaifa Orbxao-raaeittTaro, npa *ea-b

'CMtuI KOBrypi aaxerca poaaaararo axa caaeaararo sptra.
'Bt 'oOb^«mi> uapa8BT-i> aaDOMRaaerii 4">pKy aoxbaa. Axp<>-

M&TavrcKofi aoau nu b« saxii^mxa. Towtaue napaamu
opa aaxeacia oapamBBtioixxii o<!sbi> p1»r > ari> apt: i-apar-

Buft B Maxaaoaiifl oirirrfc. Bi> sjxfcrypaxii napaaRTk, co-

I CTofl vsh (kixt« puxxaro xponarBaa, oapamaeaerc^ w
run 6wcTpo a Mesrte apao, npa qen no Kpaan orxtxb

I
aurt. Mpaumer^ Ba&iioxae¥ca aaorxa orrtaoEi p<js«^>Baro

I
rxh roxyCoaataro iprfcra.

i 3«paaceBie s^opouuii. xBBoraurb apouuo, coxepacam«a
'. oapaaBTOBi, Bam be paay Be yxaxocb, aecMorpa aa Maoru-

I

tBoaeaaue onuTU Bsexeaiii Bapyxt^araaro Marepiaxa aoxi
Koacy, Kh Beau a b\ fiptoniayio noxocTb. Haorxa Kposi.

I
BBOAuxaci. m, Koxa^ectst B-bcEQxuan. xarpoBi. Oomtu

I

BnpucKRBARia apoBa Boaan, KpoxRKamb, HopcKHirb cbbb

I

KAU%, auman rojiyOairb xaxa OTpaaatexbaue pe-

I

syxbraTN. Mu Ba&iioxaxB Aax^., <rro BopMaxbawa aa

j
BBX'b xBBOTBua Birfcion vh Epoua BeaBaiiHTOxi>Hiria eo;iu-

;
viecTBa napanaTOBi eaiiRjxapHol a Koxbtieaaxsofl ({wpHU;
ecxR TtKaxi axBBOTBbix'b ooxBeprayTb sapaxeslK) <iyaofl

poraTaro csora, to uaa a«(kixtB&K>Ti> oxaoBpeaeBBO lyauS
a napoBxasMoaoirb. Ci> vt*n asxeaiein. npaxoxBTca, aeacxy

apoiBai, ciaraTbca npa apuatBeaia EoaOaaanloaLam
Meroxa DpoTRBoiyaauzit npHBHBOKi bi SaKasKagbt, oco

OesBo Bi RHDMitaflHxi. Mi^crazi, aopaateaauxi oBponxa;]-

aosaaa. Kpoat TOfo, aa craania aa^tioxaxacb cjyMaa, Eorx<i

Docxt sBavBTex&aaro cpoBonycEauin v BUcoKo-aaayasuxi.
acasoraun cxtxoBaxo aoBucneaie t<- nepxTypu a paasH-

Baxacb TponM^ecaaa <^pi(a naponxaii<>i'«a co caeprexbauai
Rczoxoih>. Mu xyaaean., ^to y xaBorauxi, 8008010X1.

yxe Vh EpoBH sapasy, scift npaiRBU, BUBoxaniia opraaasai
881 oiJuqaaro paaaoBiteia, busubxidti. oOocrpeaie Oox'baaH

Oqutu nuxrieaia xtieOaoft cubopoteb nocpexcTBorb

aaayBBaaqia por&Txro caora Ooxbrnaaa KoxH<iecTBaMu supy-

xeBTHoS Kpoaa ae yAUflCb. CbUopoTaa ae oEosusaxa aaaaKoru

Bxiaaui aa Teieaie Ooxibsau. PeayxbTaTU odutobi opexozpa-

aeaiu acRBoraiiixx cbtBopoTKoS, BapyxeaTaofi Kpovbio a syjib-

Typaaa Dyxyrb oayexaKOBaau ooaace. ^ro Kacaerca poxH

izodeg npa TponaiecEofl $opat, to mw orpaBaaaaca noza

yRastaBievb, nto BapucEuaaaie axopoabiai xkbotbumi.
aayxbcia asi. oeoieB a xavaaorb, Cuboibxi. aa Ooxbauxi..

aaOoxtsaaia ae BuauBaerb. Hacoaetii, Mbi aabxH v^z*'-*.-

aocn yOftAatbca, vto aa ropHurt .nacTCamaxi, pacnoxo-

xeaaMn. aa Bucort aara rueaTi. ^ifn a (ioxte, rxtae bi-

CxiOAXetca napoaxaBaosa. ae BCTptiarorca a ixodeti.

3ft t-yn flOMiNHy 1903 roAft

(ao'xaaaiorb BoMpaaapasro otxiMaU e.-a«T«p<. rytf. uacna).

HacxtAoaaaie xomaxell «aoxoepteaeHUXi> m> aapaxeain

caaoin>> xo npomxaro roxa ao npoasBOAaxocb, a Taxia x>'

maxB ocTaaxaxaci. oox^ aerepsBap. aaOxnAeaietrv aapexi-

xo npoaaxeBia y asxi npasaaxoak, ^ukiontazi aoanoacBocTi.

ciBTatfc an, 'OoxfcHHaa canoa* a, aa** TaxoBua, xorAa

oat a jajivtowuask. Ho, saai aaBtcrao, raaia xomaxx

nepezoxa te^ jMapaxii <aoxo8pBTexiauxi no 8a6oxii»aaiK»,

TOXBEO xacu aepen 6ork) ixa veate npoAoxacarexbuor

Bpeaa, rt Teieale Koroparo oat xerEo aorjm cxyauTt

BCTOiaaEoai. sapaaceaia xxa 0KpysaKin(az-b a etQe coaep

meBBO BxopoBfairb xoioaxeft, ocraaxeaie xe an Axa (k>r6t-

Totaaro ascxtAOBaaia SaJCTepioxoraqecEaai ny.crb conpa

xeao CT. noTcpeft sHaiarexbaaro Bpeaeav, a orbAoaaTexwo h

Facsimile of the concluding portion of the paper by Dschunkowsky & Luhs on
" Piroplasmosis of Cattle " published in 1903 in Vestnik obsch. vet., St. Petersb.,

vol. 15, Columns 111—111.
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12. On 13th April 1948 Miss I. M. Bellis, on behalf of

Dr. Wenyon, forwarded the following extract from a letter dated

12th June 1947 addressed to Dr. C. A. Hoare {The Wellcome

Foundation) by Professor E. N. Pavlovsky (see paragraph 8

above) :

—

With regard to Dschunkowski, I have copied everything that was
published. As to whether the new name (Piroplasma annulatum) was
given according to the rules —it was not. They [Dschunkowski «fe

Luhs] simply named it and that is all. I think that he [Dchunkowsky]
was in Yugoslavia.

III.— THE DECISION OF THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSIONON ZOOLOGICALNOMENCLATURE

13. The present application was considered by the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature at the Fourteenth

Meeting of its Paris Session held at the Sorbonne in the Amphi-
theatre Louis- Liard on Monday, 26th July 1948 at 2030 hours.

The following is an extract from the Official Record of the

Proceedings of the International Commission, setting out the

decision which, subject to the condition specified in Point (6) of

the Official Record (quoted below), the Commission reached in

regard to this case at the meeting referred to above (Paris Session,

14th Meeting, Conclusion 5) (1950, Bull. zool. Nomencl. 4 : 431

—

433) :—

THE COMMISSIONagreed :—

(1) that, pending the outcome of the further investigation

referred to in (5) below, the name Piroplasma annulatum

(Class Sporozoa, Order Coccidiida) should, on the

information at present available, be treated as having

been first pubHshed in 1906 in the Report of the Vlllth

International Veterinary Congress, Budapest, 1905 : 290,

where it appeared in a paper by Dschunkowsky & Luhs
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communicated to the Congress by M. G. Tartarowsky,

and that this name should therefore be attributed to

Dschunkowsky & Luhs, [1906] ;

(2) that Dr. E. Sergent was in error when in 1923 he rejected

the trivial name annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs on
the ground that, when that name had been first

published, it had been applied to a composite species

(the one pathogenic, the other non-pathogenic), for

under the Regies a trivial name cannot be rejected on
this ground, it being necessary to determine the species

to which the name should be appUed by the means
provided by Article 31

;

(3) that Dr. Witenberg himself in his application to the

Commission (1947) applied the provisions of Article 31

to the trivial name annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs,

1905, when he selected as the species to which that name
should apply the pathogenic (as contrasted with the

non-pathogenic) species included by Dschunkowsky &
Luhs in the nominal species Piroplasma annulatum

when they first published the name of that composite

species, and therefore that the trivial names parva and
dispar, as published by Sergent (1923) (in combination

with the generic name Theileria) were objective

synonyms of the trivial name annulatum Dschunkowsky
& Luhs (as pubUshed in 1906 in combination with the

generic name Piroplasma)
;

(4) to place on record their thanks to Dr. C. M. Wenyon
{Wellcome Foundation, London) and Mr. D. A. E.

Cabot, Chief Veterinary Officer, United Kingdom
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, for their assidu-

ous efforts to assist in the investigation of the complex

bibliographical problems involved in this case
;

(5) to invite the Secretary of the Commission to examine,

in consultation with specialists, the question whether

there was any prospect of obtaining more precise

information regarding the date on which, and the

place in which, the name Piroplasma annulatum was
first published

;

(6) to render an Opinion recording the decisions specified

in (1) to (3) above, as soon as the Secretary had either
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brought to a successful issue the inquiry referred to in

(5) above or was satisfied that no further information

regarding the date and place of first publication of the

name Piroplasma annulatum was likely to be obtained.

14. The publication on 9th June 1950 of the Part (Triple Part

13/15) of volume 4 of the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature

containing the Official Record of the decision reached by the

Commission at Paris in this case elicited no further information

bearing upon the question of the date and place of first publication

of the name Piroplasma annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs. The
position was further reviewed in the autumn of 1951 by

Mr. Hemming, as Secretary to the Commission, in the light of

the duty imposed upon him by the Commission at its Paris

Session (Point (5) in the decision quoted in paragraph 13 above).

Mr. Hemming then decided to make one further effort to obtain

information on the foregoing subject by pubHshing a short

Report on this case, together with an appeal to speciahsts to

furnish any additional information which they might possess.

Mr. Hemming's Report, which was as follows, was published on

15th April 1952 (Hemming, 1952, Bull. zool. Nomencl. 7 : 206—
207) :—

Case 14 : Species to which the trivial name " annulatum " commonly
treated as having been published by Dschunkowsky & Luhs in 1904

(in the combination " Piroplasma annulatum ") (Class Sporozoa, Order

Coccidiida) is to be treated as applicable

By FRANCIS HEMMING,C.M.G., C.B.E.

(Secretary to the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature)

(See 1950, Bull. zool. Nomencl. 4 : 431—433)

32. The question of the species of the Order Coccidiida (Class

Sporozoa) to which is applicable the trivial name annulatum commonly
treated as having been published by Dschunkowsky and Luhs in 1904

in the combination Piroplasma annulatum. was submitted to the

International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature by Dr. G.

Witenberg {Hebrew University, Jerusalem) in an apphcation which was
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published in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature in 1947 (Witenberg,

1947, Bull. zool. Nomencl. 1 : 223 —224). In the course of preparing
this application for submission to the Commission, in my capacity as

Secretary to the Commission, I established that the name Piroplasma
annulatum was not published in the paper by Dschunkowsky & Luhs
which appeared in 1904 and which was always cited in the literature

as the place where this name was first published. In spite of extensive

correspondence with specialists on the subject, I was not able definitely

to estabhsh when and where this name was first published with an
indication, though I did form an opinion as to the place where it

probably first appeared. The foregoing investigations formed the

subject of my Report which was pubHshed at the same time as

Dr. Witenberg's apphcation (Hemming, 1947, Bull. zool. Nomencl.
1 : 234—236).

33. Dr. Witenberg's application and my Report were considered by
the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature at its

Session held in Paris in 1948 ; the Commission then took a decision on
the question submitted by Dr. Witenberg, but decided to postpone
for a short time rendering an Opinion on this subject, in the hope that

further efforts might elicit information throwing light on the question

of the place where the name Piroplasma annulatum was first published

and the date on which it was first published. The publication in 1950

of the foregoing decision has not, however, brought any fresh informa-

tion to light on this subject. Clearly the formal promulgation of the

Commission's decision on the question submitted by Dr. Witenberg
cannot be allowed much longer to be held for the sake of investigations

as to the date and place of first publication of the foregoing name.
In order, however, to exhaust every possible means of obtaining

information on this subject, this case is included in the present Report
in the hope that there may be some protozoologist or other zoologist

or some veterinary speciahst who may be able to throw some additional

light on this question.

15. On 11th October 1953, Mr. Hemming, as Secretary to the

International Commission, prepared the following Report in

discharge of the duty imposed upon him by the International

Commission at its Session held in Paris in 1948 under Point (5)

of the decision then taken by it in the present case :

—

Decision taken conditionally by the International Commission on

Zoological Nomenclature at its Session held in Paris in 1948

in the case of the name " Piroplasma annulatum "

Dschmikowsky & Luhs

REPORTby FRANCIS HEMMING, C.M.G., C.B.E.

Secretary to the International Commission

In Paris in 1948 the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature took certain decisions (1950, Bull. zool. Nomencl.
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4 : 432—433) in regard to the name Piroplasma annulatum commonly
(though incorrectly) treated as having been published in 1904 in a
paper by Dschunkowsky & Luhs entitled " Die Piroplasmosen der
Kinder " (1904, ZbJ. Bakt. (Erste Abt.) 35 : 486—492) and agreed
to render an Opinion embodying the decisions so taken.

2. One of the problems considered by the International Commission
in connection with the present case was the determination of the date
and place of first pubHcation of the name Piroplasma annulatum. On
this subject the Commission agreed that on the available evidence the

foregoing name must be regarded as having been first published in

1906 in the Report of the Vlllth International Veterinary Congress,
Budapest, 1905 (3 : 290), but (Point (5)) invited me, as Secretary to the
Commission, " to examine in consultation with specialists, the question
whether there was any prospect of obtaining more precise information
regarding the date on which, and the place in which, the name Piro-

plasma annulatum was first published ". At the same time the Inter-

national Commission agreed (Point (6)) to render an Opinion embodying
the decisions then taken in regard to this name, " as soon as the

Secretary had either brought to a successful issue the enquiry referred

to in (5) above or was satisfied that no further information regarding

the date and place of first publication of the name Piroplasma annulatum
was likely to be obtained ".

3. In view of the prolonged investigations into the foregoing

question carried out before the Paris Session of the International

Commission by Dr. Wenyon, Dr. Witenberg, and Mr. Cabot, and the

negative evidence furnished by Professor Dschunkowsky (in corre-

spondence with Dr. Witenberg) and by Professor • Pavlovsky (in

correspondence with Dr. Hoare), it was evident at that Session that it

was most unlikely that it would be possible to secure more precise

information regarding the date on which, and the place in which, the

name Piroplasma annulatum was first published, than was already

available to the International Commission. Since that date, the

foregoing problem has twice been ventilated in print : first, in June
1950 when the Official Record of the Proceedings of the Commission
in Paris were published in volume 4 of the Bulletin of Zoological

Nomenclature ; second, in April 1952 on the pubhcation of my Report,

with its accompanying appeal to specialists, in volume 7 of the Bulletin.

On each occasion the result has been completely negative, no mforma-
tion of any kind bearing upon the date and place of first publication

of the name Piroplasma annulatum having been elicited. In the

concluding stages of this investigation, the most valuable assistance

has been rendered by Dr. C. A. Hoare, F.R.S. (The Wellcome
Laboratories of Tropical Medicine, London) and by Miss I. M. Bellis

of the same Institution, who, though unable to throw any additional

light on the central issue, have solved a number of other bibliographical

problems on which information was required in this case. The thanks
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of the Commission are offered to both these speciaUsts for the help so

rendered.

4. At this stage, however, it is necessary to note an inadvertent error

in the Point (3) "of the preUminary decision taken by the Commission
in Paris in this matter, where it was stated that the species Theileria

parva Sergent (Ed.) and Theileria dispar Sergent (Ed.), 1923, were
objectively identical with Piroplasma annulatum Dschunkowsky &
Luhs, [1906], and therefore that the specific names (there referred to,

under the then correct term, trivial names) parva Sergent (Ed.), 1923,

and dispar Sergent (Ed.), 1923, as published in each case in combination

with the generic name Theileria were junior objective synonyms of

annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs, [1906], as pubhshed in the com-
bination Piroplasma annulatum. This statement, which was based upon
a misreading of the brief application originally submitted in this case,

is incorrect, for the nominal species Theileria parva (for which Theileria

dispar is no more than a substitute with a different name) and Piro-

plasma annulatum were not based upon the same material and are

therefore only subjectively the same as one another, and their names
are subjective, and not objective, synonyms of one another. Moreover,

the name Theileria parva was published not by Sergent (Ed.) but by
Donatien (A.), Plantureux (E.), Rossi (P.), & Esperandieu (G.).

Finally, the name Theileria dispar Sergent (Ed.) was published in 1924

and not in 1923. The necessary corrections will need to be made
in the Ruling to be given in the present case.

5. In view of the circumstances described in paragraph 3 of the

present Minute, I now, as Secretary to the International Commission
on Zoological Nomenclature, hereby formally discharge the duty
imposed upon me under Point (5) of the decision taken by the

International Commission at its Session held in Paris in 1948 by
reporting that I am satisfied that no further information regarding the

date and place of first publication of the name Piroplasma annulatum

is Hkely to be obtainable.

Signed this Eleventh day of October, Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-

Three.

Secretary to the International Commission
on Zoological Nomenclature

FRANCIS HEMMING

16. The signature of the IVIinute by the Secretary reproduced in

the immediately preceding paragraph completed the action called

for from that Officer under Point (5) of the decision taken by the

Commission in Paris in 1948. Thereupon, under Point (6) of
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the said decision, definitive effect was automatically given to the

decision by the Commission to render an Opinion embodying
the matters specified in Points (1) to (3) of the Ruling agreed upon
in Paris, as quoted in paragraph 13 of the present Opinion, subject

to the inclusion therein of the corrections on certain points of

detail noted in paragraph 4 of the Secretary's Report of 11th

October 1953 (paragraph 15 above).

17. Under the regulations relating to the Official List of Specific

Names in Zoology and the Official Index of Rejected and Invalid

Specific Names of the Zoology, the International Commission is

required to place on the foregoing Official List every specific

name which it either validates under its Plenary Powers or

declares to be an available name, and on the foregoing Official

Index every specific name which it either rejects under its Plenary

Powers or declares to be invalid. In the present instance, the

entry on the Official List of Specific Names in Zoology of the

specific name annulatum Dschunkowsky & Luhs, [1906], as

pubUshed in the combination Piroplasma annulatum, was inad-

vertently omitted from the Official Record of the Proceedings of

the International Commission. This omission has been rectified

in the Ruling given in the present Opinion.

18. The following are the original references for the names
which appear in the decision set out in paragraph 13 of the

present Opinion :
—

annulatum, Piroplasma, Dschunkowsky & Luhs, [1906], Rep.

Vlllth int. vet. Congr., Budapest, 1905, 3 : 290

dispar, Theileria, Sergent (E.) et al, 1924, Ann. Inst. Pasteur

38 : 297

parva, Theileria, Sergent (E.), 1923, Donatien, Plantureux et al,

1923, Bull. Soc. Path. exot. 16 : 7

19. The decision taken in the present case was reported to, and

approved by, the Section on Nomenclature of the Thirteenth

International Congress of Zoology, Paris, 1948, at its Sixth

Meeting held on Monday, 26th July 1948 (1950, Bull. zool.

Nomencl. 5 : 112).
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20. The Ruling given in the present Opinion was concurred

in by the sixteen (16) Commissioners and Alternate Com-
missioners present at the Paris Session of the International

Commission, namely :

—

Beltran vice Cabrera ; Boschma ; Bradley ; di Caporiacco
;

Hemming ; Hindle vice Jordan ; Jorge vice do Amaral

;

Kirby vice Stoll ; Lemche vice Dymond ; Mansour vice

Hanko ; Metcalf vice Peters ; Riley vice Caiman ; Rode
;

Sparck vice Mortensen ; van Straelen vice Richter ; Usinger

vice Vokes.

21. The Ruling given in the present Opinion was dissented from
by no Commissioner or alternate Commissioner present at the

Paris Session.

22. At the time of the adoption of the RuUng given in the

present Opinion, the expression prescribed for the second portion

of the binomen which constitutes the scientific name of a species

was the expression " trivial name " and the Official List reserved

for recording such names was styled the Official List of Specific

Trivial Names in Zoology, the word " trivial " appearing also in

the title of the Official Index reserved for recording rejected and
invalid names of this category. Under a decision taken by the

fourteenth International Congress of Zoology, Copenhagen,

1953, the expression " specific name " was substituted for the

expression " trivial name " and corresponding changes were

made in the titles of the Official List and Official Index of such

names (1953, Copenhagen Decisions zool. Nomencl. : 21). The
changes in terminology so adopted have been incorporated in the

Ruling given in the present Opinion.

23. The prescribed procedures were duly comphed with by the

International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature in dealing

with the present case, and the present Opinion is accordingly

hereby rendered in the name of the said International Commission

by the under-signed Francis Henmiing, Secretary to the Inter-

national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, in virtue of

all and every the powers conferred upon him in that behalf.


